Daniel Fishbein, Ed.D
Superintendent of Schools
(201) 670-2700 x10530
dfishbein@ridgewood.k12.nj.us

April 27, 2020

Dear Ridgewood School Community,
While we have not received any official notification from the Governor, I sense that people are slowly
coming to the conclusion that schools may not reopen and remote learning may continue for the duration
of the school year. Governor Cuomo stated in one of his press conferences that particular challenges or
events define many generations. The Spanish Flu, World War II, the Vietnam War, and 9/11 are
examples of historical events that had a lasting impact; similarly, this global pandemic will be a
landmark moment for this generation.
A decision to remain closed through June would also mean that our end-of-the-year traditions would not
occur. I am saddened by this personally and for our entire community; besides religious and life
celebrations, promotion ceremonies and graduations are significant milestones, and each student
deserves to experience these glorious moments with each other, their families, and their entire school
community. Our 5th and 8th-grade promotions may not be the same as in 2019, but they will still be
meaningful, appropriate, and certainly memorable. The Class of 2020 graduation may not be the grand,
century-old traditional graduation, but everyone will remember this unprecedented period in our
country.
We are in this together and must set our expectations to what can safely occur concerning celebrations
against the backdrop of our present situation. The Ridgewood Public School administrators understand
the importance of promotions, prom, senior year, and graduation. We will do our best to celebrate these
moments in a safe, appropriate, and meaningful way.
In honor of our seniors, the Class of 2020, and in solidarity with high schools all over Bergen County
and the state, #BeTheLight will show support by turning on the lights at RHS stadium every Friday
night at 8:30 pm for 20 minutes and 20 seconds. The lights will shine from Friday, May 1 through June
23. The RHS stadium scoreboard will also be lit on the first and last Friday in honor of our seniors.
Below is a link to a video that was created by present and past community members who came together
to cheer us on and keep us strong through this crisis.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2YwIrE5cP3w
ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
The Annual School and Municipal Election will be held on Tuesday, May 12. All registered voters
will be receiving vote-by-mail ballots, and there will be no polling places in the May 12, 2020
elections. To see the PowerPoint that describes the Ridgewood Public School Budget, visit the
District News on the RPS website at https://www.ridgewood.k12.nj.us/news/district_news/20202021_school_budget_presentation.
EDUCATION CENTER  49 COTTAGE PLACE  RIDGEWOOD, NJ 07450
www.ridgewood.k12.nj.us
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VIDEO MESSAGES FROM OUR SCHOOLS
Our schools have been creating video messages for the students and community to remind everyone that
we are still together. Please enjoy the examples below. More will be shared in next week’s update.





Orchard: https://tinyurl.com/y977qumo
Ridge: https://youtu.be/yo1VqxiW_Zk
Willard: https://vimeo.com/406701747
RHS: https://youtu.be/ZF6aIQnzk8Q

RIDGEWOOD NEEDS YOUR HELP
While we can’t get out and host a traditional fundraiser, we can still support our community. Below are
links to help during this time of crisis. Please note these are community-based people or organizations
who are working to help.
Stringing Together Ridgewood
Some RHS students have come up with an idea for a fundraiser that can be done entirely
remotely. They are selling friendship bracelets to raise money to be donated to Valley Hospital to
help with COVID-19 relief. Please see the link below.
https://sites.google.com/view/stringingtogetherridgewood
Ridgewood Helps - Senior Citizen Help


Right now, our senior citizens need our help. Below is a link to opportunities to help our senior
citizens in Ridgewood. Please take a look at it and help in any way you can. If you have a
neighbor who is a senior citizen, please check in with them. We must continue to look out for
each other. Thank you in advance for all of your assistance.
http://mods.ridgewoodnj.net/pdf/covidinfo/RidgewoodHelpsV3.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2xLK5VLkT7qz68jgdu8AcnQ50lNnTWuY9-Efoe_2v83AGtshg2p8m8sc

Feed the Frontlines Initiative


Feed the Frontlines Initiative is a call-to-action to provide meals prepared by local Ridgewood
restaurants to first responders and community groups during the Coronavirus pandemic. It is an
organized way for people to help feed local healthcare workers and first responders while
supporting local restaurants who have been hit hard economically. Feeding the Frontlines is
made up of The Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce, HealthBarn Foundation 501(c)(3), and
many resident volunteers under the leadership of Mayor Hache. It is a creative solution to help
where help is needed.
o To donate: http://www.healthbarnfoundation.org/donations/feed-the-frontlines/
o To help deliver: feedthefrontlinesvolunteer@gmail.com

T-Shirts for Valley UNITED


A Ridgewood community member has created t-shirts that honor and memorializes this common
experience we are all going through together. 100% of the proceeds go to Valley.
http://unitee.biz/
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Toiletry Tuesday


Tuesday, May 5 will be Toiletry Tuesday to support Ridgecrest Senior Housing within the
Village of Ridgewood. They are asking that direct monetary donations are made so supplies can
be ordered in bulk. Toiletry Tuesday provides basic essentials for up to 3/4 of the year for this
beloved community. www.Ridgecrestseniorhousing.org/get-involved

Phone Chargers Needed


The Junior League of Bergen County is collecting used/extra phone chargers and baby monitors
on behalf of area hospitals, such as Holy Name Medical Center and Valley Hospital. Because
most people who wind up in the hospital with the coronavirus are brought under emergency
circumstances, they come into the ER with only what is on their person. For most people, their
cell phone is their only way to communicate with family, but people are not coming in with
phone chargers. Due to overcrowding in area hospitals, the reality is that patients are often
parked in hallways for hours on end before a dedicated room is able to be found for them. In
many cases, their cell phone batteries are dying, and they have no way to recharge them. In the
case of baby monitors, nurses are in need of these as a way to keep a closer eye on critical
patients. If you have an extra phone charger or baby monitors that you no longer need, please
consider donating them. The JLBC will wipe these items down with disinfectant and individually
bag them to be donated. Items will be collected through May 31 and can be dropped off at 281
Spring Ave. in Ridgewood. There will be a box put out daily on the front stoop where you can
drop off items. We appreciate your support!

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM RHS COMMUNITY OUTREACH CLUB TO HEALTHCARE
WORKERS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eANfOxJO1w
MENTAL HEALTH ASSISTANCE




This is important information from Bergen County Mental Health Division:
https://mhanational.org/covid19
Interesting article: A Message to Families During COVID-19 https://thriveglobal.com/stories/amessage-to-families-during-covid-19-from-a-stanford-educator/
Strategies for Keeping Stress at Bay Through the Ongoing COVID-19 Crisis
https://thriveglobal.com/stories/positive-psychology-strategies-stress-coronavirus-crisis/

GET INFORMATION FROM THE VILLAGE OF RIDGEWOOD AND THE RIDGEWOOD
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Use the links below for important information from the Village and the district.




Sign up for Village E-Notice System - http://www.ridgewoodnj.net/village-info/enotices-andalerts-registration.
Twitter Accounts - @RwdPub Schools and @RWDSupt
District Facebook Page - @RidgewoodPublicSchools.

CENSUS 2020
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The Census is important. Click here to read my April column, which appeared in The Ridgewood
News. Also, see the attached flyer about the Be Safe; Be Counted Zoom event that is being hosted
by the Ridgewood Public Library tonight at 7:00 pm. Don’t forget to send your redacted “receipt”
to your principal or just let your principal know it is complete. Let’s see which school has the
highest percentage of completed questionnaires. If you have multiple children in a school, each one
counts. If you have children in multiple schools, send the receipt to each principal.



Fill out the Census online at https://my2020census.gov/
Or you can respond by phone at 844-330-2020.

Contest results as of 4.27.2020 (The contest is open until the Census 2020 closes.) Ridge took the lead
from the middle of the pack.
 1st - Ridge
 2nd - Somerville
 3rd - BF
 4th - Willard
 5th - Hawes
 6th - RHS
 7th - GW
 8th - Travell
 9th - Orchard
Census 2020 Essay Contest
To help promote the importance of the census, the Mayor's Committee is sponsoring an essay contest for
Ridgewood High School students with a $500 cash prize. Essays should be no longer than 1,500 words
and should be emailed to ridgewoodlwv@gmail.com. The deadline for submission of essays for the
contest is April 30, 2020.
Interested students should prepare an essay in response to one of the following questions.
1) Why is the US Census important in this day and age? Why is it important to Ridgewood?
OR
2) As of April 2, 2020, the percentage of Ridgewood households that had responded to the US Census
was approximately 60% and has only moved up a few points since then. In 2010, under 80% of
Ridgewood households responded to the Census. What specific ideas do you have for helping
Ridgewood achieve as close to a 100% response rate as possible in 2020, particularly in light of current
social distancing guidelines due to the COVID-19 epidemic?
TODAY’S GAME SUGGESTIONS


Lawn Games - Play any game outside. Cornhole, horse shoes, bocce, croquet, etc. Just get
outside and get some air.

Other things you can do:
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Remember the Ridgewood Public Library has online resources.
https://www.ridgewoodlibrary.org
o The Ridgewood Public Library is conducting its 13th Annual Teen Photography Contest.
https://www.ridgewoodlibrary.org/teen-photo-contest
o Please Join Mike Tozzoli, CEO of West Bergen Mental Health for a presentation titled
Mental Health Strategies. To sing up go to
http://engagedpatrons.org/EventsExtended.cfm?SiteID=5615&EventID=411664&PK=



Movie/TV Fix For the Week - Academy Award Winning: 12 Years a Slave - Churchill
Leadership unprecedented and historical time
Book Club Book 6 - Sing, Unburied, Sing by Jesmyn Ward. Read in our English 11 and 11
H. Here is a link to some discussion questions:
https://www.readinggroupguides.com/reviews/sing-unburied-sing/guide
Bake/Cook: BBQ - I am fortunate to have some of my children home during this time. All can
cook, which is a real benefit. Barbecuing is interesting. I thought you BBQ by prepping whatever
the food, getting the grill to the right temp, placing the items on the grill to cook, and turning
from time to time. What I found out by watching my kids BBQ is that I was doing it all wrong.
You have to say, “Google, how long do you have to barbecue sirloin steak? Google, set the timer
for 5 minutes.” Who knew?
Home Project: Time to rotate out your winter clothes. If you did not wear it, it is time to donate
that item to your favorite charity. Same thing for your spring and summer clothing if you don’t
remember wearing it last year. It’s time to continue your clothing cleanse.
Call someone. I challenge you to call someone you have not spoken in years. College roommate,
high school friends, etc.
REMINDER: NOW, IT IS TIME TO PANIC. Deliveries take longer than normal 13 days This is for dads and students only. Moms, look away! Mother's Day is Sunday, May 10. If you
are like me, you purchase gifts for your wife at the last minute because she sees every credit card
transaction. Online banking! So, strategize now about how to pull Mother’s Day off without a
florist, restaurant, or last-minute shopping trip. You do not want to mess this up when you have
no place to escape!










#07450together Campaign to inspire and uplift our community by Ridgewood Walks.


Ridgewood Rocks Each week, starting Sunday, April 12, colorfully painted rocks
with inspirational messages will be hidden throughout the Village. Take time to walk
through the central business district and neighboring streets to find them. We ask that you
do not touch the rocks, but instead take photos of them and post on your favorite social
media platforms with the hashtag #07540together.

Thankful Tuesday Every Tuesday at 7 pm, go outside and make some noise for
our frontline warriors! Bang, clap, and cheer for the doctors, nurses, healthcare workers,
grocery store employees, postal workers, educators, emergency service personnel, and all
the other fearless helpers that are keeping us safe, fed, and informed.

Feeding the Frontlines One way Ridgewood thanks our healthcare workers, first
responders and those in need, is by donating to our local restaurants who are preparing
two meals a day for various organizations, which are then delivered by local volunteers.
Mayor Hache, the Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce, Health Barn Foundation
501(c)(3), Ridgewood Walks, and many resident volunteers are working around the clock
to fulfill this mission. Please consider assisting our neighbors as they bear the weight of
this crisis. Donation information is listed above.
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Where to Eat? Where to Shop? We love paying tribute to our local businesses!

The Red Cross is alerting everyone to blood and platelet shortage. Please donate if you can.
https://www.redcrossblood.org/. If you are having difficulty finding a Red Cross site to donate, look at
http://vitalant.org/. They have a local office for donations.
Ridgewood Service Association: The Social Services Association of Ridgewood (SSA) continues to
serve our community amid the COVID-19 pandemic. While their physical pantry is closed due to the
shelter-in-place, SSA is still providing food security via grocery store vouchers and door-step deliveries.
They serve over 400 individuals who are already financially devastated prior to COVID-19. See the link
below for donations. https://ssaridgewood.us3.listmanage.com/track/click?u=532accffb616cd716abce83de&id=4421d27480&e=fd87ce9123
Keep supporting our local businesses. Restaurants have the process down. It is very easy. Many
restaurants are offering curbside pickup and delivery. Here are some helpful tips (www.today.com) if
you want something besides a home-cooked meal:






Order from a restaurant you trust
Order directly from the restaurant when possible
Opt for contactless delivery or pick up
Discard all packaging
Don’t share, and wash your hands before and after

I wish you good health both physically and mentally!
Sincerely,

Daniel Fishbein, Ed.D
Superintendent of Schools

Ridgewood:

be safe
be counted

Monday, April 27 @ 7:00 pm
Concerned about potential scams relating to the 2020 Census or
COVID-19 or both?
Learn how you can be a good citizen while keeping your family and
yourself safe.
A representative from the U.S. Census Bureau will answer any questions
you may have about the Census.
Two Consumer Protection Investigators with the Consumer Affairs
Division of the Bergen and Passaic County Department of Public Safety
will discuss how to identify legitimate 2020 Census contacts and
COVID-19 financial information.
Shana Siegel, a Certified Elder Law Attorney with Norris McLaughlin,
will focus on financial exploitation directed toward elder and special
needs groups.

Please register to receive Zoom password!

(c) 2020

